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The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is a huge supporter of our festival.  Many 
members attend the festival annually.  We are extremely grateful for their support and 
would like to encourage those of you who are not members to please consider joining in 
supporting their outstanding group of like minded folks, we know that they would appre-
ciate it and certainly welcome you!

We would like to open and dedicate this year’s festival in the memory of two of our dear friends
of the Susanville Bluegrass Festival.  John Moreau and Kristell Moller were called home this 
past year and have left a huge void in, not only our hearts, but the hearts and souls of their loved 
ones.  Kristell graced our stages with several appearances with the Sierra Sweethearts and John 
has hosted many  evening and daytime jam sessions throughout the years of the festivals.  We wish 
peace, love and understanding to them and their families.



Welcome to the 11th Annual Susanville Bluegrass Festival

Welcome to the 11th annual Susanville Bluegrass Festival held on the beauti-
ful grounds of the Lassen County Fair.

We were beyond excited to announce that we got the go ahead of the 2021 
Susanville Bluegrass Festival after over a year of closure we are excited to cel-
ebrate with our festival goers! Our lineup, once again, features the best of the 
best.  The quality and high-energy of this year’s lineup promises to keep your 
enjoyment at a high level all festival long.

It is our pleasure to welcome you to the wonderful world of Bluegrass in the 
rural frontier of northeastern California, where music isn’t only listened to, 
but interacted with.  A place where it isn’t so much about the concerts, but 
more about the spontaneous jam sessions, that can take place anywhere at 
any time.   These festivals aren’t just about music; they’re about togetherness 
and the creation of lasting friendships as well.  We are thrilled to be able to 
present you our 11th year of providing you the best in quality national, re-
gional, statewide and local bluegrass entertainment.  We, the Lassen County 
Fair Board and Fair Manager are grateful for and appreciate your support of 

our festival year after year.  We are pleased that you have chosen to join us here once again and hope that you will be 
making many new Susanville Bluegrass Festival memories.

Again, this year we have several festival workshop opportunities.  We are sure you will gain valuable information 
from these workshops as well as insight from some of your favorite musicians.  The workshops are a valuable part of 
this event and are complimentary to those who wish to attend so please make sure and thank the instructor for their 
knowledge, expertise and willingness to provide you this great opportunity.

Jamming continues to be a major part of our festival.  It is where many of you rekindle or develop new friendships 
which is what it’s all about. If you are curious about learning how to jam with others take advantage of one of our jam-
ming classes to gain confidence in group sessions.

We are extremely pleased that the Quilt Room we provide has grown year after year and we want to thank each of you 
that have taken the opportunity to enjoy the facility while working on your projects.  

Thanks again to the Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association (NNBA) for their providing our Bluegrass Festival banners 
along Main Street here in Susanville.  They help in getting the word out about the upcoming festival to those entering 
Susanville form both the east and west entrances.

For those returning fans, we thank you.  For those attending for the first time, we hope you enjoy your experience and 
will want to return for years to come.

We truly hope that you enjoy our little rural Northeastern California frontier homegrown Susanville Bluegrass Festival 
and we hope to see you all again next year!!!

Sincerely,
Kaitlyn Downing, Fair Manager
Lassen County Fair



Several Things You Need to Know . . . . .

As we all know that with events such as this a few requirements are necessary so that we all have the opportunity for a safe and 
enjoyable experience.  With this in mind we ask that you please adhere to the following:

DUE TO THE PANDEMIC  AND THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF CALIFORNIA ON JUNE 15TH, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO 
MAINTAIN YOUR COMFORT LEVEL WITH REGARD TO MASKING.  MASKING IS TO FOLLOW FEDERAL CDC GUIELINES, PLEASE 
TREAT EACH OTHER RESPECTFULLY.

1 .  Pets are allowed in the back of the audience area in the bench section ONLY.  At no time are pets permitted to be  in the audi-
ence area in front of the benches, in the food areas or to the side of the audience area. 

2.  Keep your dog on a leash and clean up after them.  

3.  Maintain control of your dog.  Do not allow your dog to bark incessantly.  Problem pets/owners will be dealt with on an indi-
vidual basis. 

4.  Treat others as you wish to be treated. We’re all here to have fun.

5.  No carpets, pads, etc. on grass.  These things left on ground will kill off the grass and leave brown, dead spots in grass.  Our an-
nual Lassen County Fair event will be held 3 weeks after this event and we do not want any dead spots on our grass.  Thank you in 
advance for your understanding and compliance.

6.  All vehicles not being utilized for camping MUST be parked outside the interior of the fairgrounds.  Once a car is parked inside it 
is to remain stationary for the duration of the event.  Some exceptions may be made for the mobility impaired attendees.

7.  Wristbands and or name badges are required to be worn at all times during the three-day festival.  If we do not see your 
wristband or badge we will ask you to produce it or you will be required to purchase another.

8.  All campers whether RV, Trailer, Van, vehicle, or tent are required to have their sticker attached to their sleeping quarters.  If we 
do not see your sticker affixed to your vehicle or tent you will be asked to produce it and then attach it or you will be required to 
purchase your camping arrangements.  There are no exceptions.

9.  Please keep your “talking to your neighbor” while in the audience, down to a bare minimum.  Folks are here to listen to the 
amazing music of the bands on stage.

10.  NO SMOKING in the vendor/audience seating area.  Please be considerate of fellow festival attendees and smoke around the 
perimeter of the camping areas.

11  No OPEN WOOD CAMPFIRES.  Propane campfire pits are allowed only with someone in attendance.  Keep a close watch on 
camp stoves, barbecues, lanterns, etc.   Make sure that are completely out when not in use. 

ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS FOR ANY REASON.



Music Camp Student Information
Due to the recent pandemic and the short window we have had for the preparation for the 2021 festivaL we were 
unable to devote sufficient time and planning efforts necessary to provide you with a meaningful music camp 
experience this year.  We will however be bringing this highly requested, affordable educational opportunity back 
at the 2022 festival.  Our sincere apologies as things have been a little “upside down” for us all.

DO YOU QUALIFY?   It’s easier than you may think!   If you play guitar, 

mandolin, banjo, fiddle, bass, or dobro… you can be part of a bluegrass jam. 

Only requirements:  You must be able to tune your instrument (electronic 

tuning devices welcome) and change smoothly between G, C, D, and A. 

(Fiddles and basses need to know which notes work with which chords)  

Fast playing is not expected, nor is the ability to solo required. 

Pete Wernick (“Dr. Banjo”, originator of Banjo 
Camps and Bluegrass Jam Camps)  
has created a method that has taught 
thousands nationwide how to enjoy 
bluegrass jams at their own level. 
Wernick Method teachers are certified 
by Pete based on knowledge of blue-
grass, teaching ability, and proper use 
of the Wernick Method.  

• All bluegrass instruments
• No jamming experience necessary
• You will be jamming the first session!

*
* in your area  *  with other pickers like you *

 Wernick Method Classes 
teach real bluegrass jamming!

*  Hands-on learning in large and small groups

*  Learn many bluegrass standards

*  Gentle tempos! Mistakes expected

*  Full ground rules and etiquette of typical jams

*  How to lead songs and how to follow new songs

*  How to find melodies, fake solos, sing harmony

*  Ear skills taught and emphasized as in real bluegrass

*  Tab/note reading skills not needed or used

*  Group and individualized instruction on backup skills
*  Intermediates welcome, and given added challenges

*  Understanding, low-pressure, time-tested teaching!

Bluegrass Jamming Camp
TaughT by

using The Wernick MeThod*rick sparks

Susanville Bluegrass Festival •  Susanville, CA

Rick Sparks  is equally at home playing 
banjo, guitar, mandolin, dobro and pedal steel guitar, 
and singing either lead or harmony. He has developed 
a reputation as an outstanding teacher on all of his 
instruments and currently has over 30 students under 
his wing in his home base of Reno, NV.

“You know how to put 
people at ease! ”

“Patient and generous with 
his time and expertise.”

“Great class, great fun! ”

Rick’s students say:
Assisted by Karen Roemmich

June 23-24, 2021  •  Wed/Thu 10am-4pm
2 day camp $95

($85 thRu may 23)

Prior to...

letspiCk.org 
lots of free help
for jammers at ....

 +RegisteR
now!

Due to there being no Music Camp this year, we are providing an opportunity to develop your confidence in join-
ing in on some of our festival jamming opportunities.  Sign up for the “Bluegrass Jamming Camp” presented by
Rick Sparks
with assistance
from Karen
Roemmich.  This
camp class will
give you the opportu-
nity to learn some of the 
bluegrass standards of 
jamming and will add to 
your confidence so that 
you will feel
comfortable in 
joining others in
a jamming circle. Don’t 
miss out in the future of 
the opportunities of truly 
experiencing the real 
bluegrass festival event 
experience and tradition 
of pickin and a grin-
ning while making new 
friends in the process.  
Having taken part in this 
class in the past I can as-
sure you, you will not be 
dissappointed!



A Special Thank you to:
Lassen County Fair Board Mem-
bers: Dan Douglas, Holly Mueller, 
Tim Ochotorena, Becky Albaugh, 
Kevin Stafford, Cheryl Lauritsen, 
Jose Pena, Brett Smith, Christy Rose, 
Claudio Bustamante and Fair office 
staff: Kaitlyn Downing, Fair Manager, 
and Uvea Stump, Account Technician 
II and Bryson Brown, Maintenance.

Very Special Thank you to our fes-
tival Volunteers:  Stuart “Slim” Sims, 
Eric Nordbeck,  and Ed Baker our 
“energetic” emcees, Randy Shelton, 
and Larry Smith, RV/Camping Coor-
dinators, Bob Piechocki, Festival Pho-
tographer, Cheryl Douglas, Assistant 
Festival Director, Ed & Cindy Baker, 
Charlie & Helen Edsall, Rick Sparks 
& Karen Roemmich, Melinda Stan-
ley & Johnny Corpe, Joyce & Dave 
Furlong, Greg & Renelle Mathews, 
Randy & MaryLou Shelton, Larry 
& Barbara Smith, Audrey Quartier, 
Stuart & Charlene Sims, Chris & Jean 
Avilla, Mike Miller
Very, Very Special Thank you to 
our Sponsors:  Honey Lake Com-
munity TV, Lassen Land and Homes, 
Supreme Graphics, Country Pines 
Quilt Shop, Keith & Ellen Irwin, 
Stuart & Charlene Sims and Chria & 
Jean Avilla
And Tremendous Recognition and 
Thank yous to: Terry Brewer and 
the entire membership of the South-
west Bluegrass Association, Greg & 
Renelle Matthews & Joyce Furlong 
of the Lost River Bluegrass Festival,  
Northern Nevada Bluegrass Asso-
ciation and the Northern California 
Bluegrass Society for their assistance 
in helping us advertise our festival 
through their individual membership 
groups.

Share the power! 
There are limited numbers of electric hook-ups on the grounds. Some of them are 50 amp 
services. Please split the 50’s so at least 2 units can share. 

Sunday Morning Service
A nondenominational service, independently hosted by Ed & Cindy Baker will 
be held on the Main Stage on Sunday at 8:30 AM.  An inspirational presentation 
and bluegrass gospel music by Eddy B and Pure Country Plus will highlight 
this service which the Baker’s and friends have been bringing to the Susanville 
Festival since its inception.  Services are open to all.

Saturday 12:00 PM to 
1:00 PM Location

Fast Track Band Harmony TBD

    Charlie Edsall & Randy Gambill                                                                
(Hillbilly Fever)

Guitar TBD

Mark Krider                                      
(Hillbilly Fever) Banjo TBD

Randy Paisley                                      
(Hillbilly Fever) Dobro TBD

Wes Tuttle                                                       
(Hillbilly Fever)

Mandolin TBD

Seve Spurgin                                      
(Steve Spurgin)

Songwriting TBD

2021 Susanville Bluegrass Festival
Festival Workshop Schedule

TOGETHER!
Northern California Bluegrass Society presents the 

NCBS Gathering
FREE – Saturday, July 10, 2021 – San Benito County Historical Park, 
Tres Pinos.Jamming, Picknicking, Relaxing with Bluegrass Friends 
you haven’t seen in a while, Live Music Onstage.

Live Bands:  Wildcat Mountain Ramblers, Eric Burman & The 
Brookdale Bluegrass Band, Hoot N Holler

Plus, the San Benito County Historical Society Barn Sale, Artists, & 
Artisans.Barn Sale 9:00am-3:00pm. Bluegrass Concert Noon-3:00pm. 
Jamming ends at 5:00pm. Tres Pinos is 7 miles south of Hollister on 
CA 25. Info <www.ncbs.us



• Sound provided by Paul Knight Sound •

11:45 am to 12:00 noon National Anthem, Carolyn Routh, Nu-Blu - Welcome Ceremony
12:00 noon to 12:45 pm Nu-Blu
1:00 pm - 1:45 pm Fast Track
2:00 pm - 2:45 pm Steve Spurgin

3:00 pm - 3:45 pm Keith Little and the Little Band Band
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm Hillbilly Fever
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm Dinner Break - Workshops

6:00 pm to 6:05 pm Special Presentation
6:00 pm - 6:45 pm High Plains Tradition
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm Fast Track

9:50 am to 10:00 am Announcements/National Anthem
10:00 am to 10:50 Central Valley Boys
11:00am to 12:00 Noon Nu-Blu
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Keith Little and the Little Band

1:00 pm - 1:45 pm Westwind
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm High Plains Tradition

3:00 am - 3:50 pm Steve Spurgin
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm Hillbilly Fever
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm Dinner Break - Workshops

6:00 pm - 6:50 pm Nu-Blu
7:05 pm - 7:50 pm Fast Track

8:30 am to 9:30 am Nondenominational Services - Main Stage - Ed Baker
9:55 am to 10:00 am Announcements/National Anthem - Ed Baker
10:00 am to 10:50 am Fast Track - Gospel Show
11:00 am - 11:50 Noon Westwind

12:00 pm - 12:50 pm High Plains Tradition
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Central Valley Boys

Mark your calendars for next year - June 24th, 25th and 26th, 2022

g End of Festival h

2021 Susanville Bluegrass Festival Band Schedule
Friday - June 25th

EMCEE -Stuart "Slim" Sims 11:45 am to 2:30 pm

Saturday - June 26th

EMCEE - Stuart "Slim" Sims 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

EMCEE - Eric Nordbeck 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Sunday - June 27th
EMCEE - Eric Nordbeck - 9:45 to 12:00 Noon

Our sincere appreciation for your attendance

EMCEE - Eric Nordbeck 2:30 pm to 5:00 pm

EMCEE - Ed Baker 12:00 Noon to 3:00 pm

EMCEE - Stuart "Slim" Sims 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

EMCEE - Stuart "Slim" Sims 12:00 Noon to 2:00 pm

EMCEE - Eric Nordbeck - 9:45 to 12:00 Noon



2019 Quilt Room
Participants 

Honey Lake Community TV Corp. is a 
new sponsor for us and we welcome 
their support of our family friendly 
event.  Honey Lake TV is a not-for-profit 
organization that is contracted by the 
County of Lassen to provide over-the-
air television translator services to 
residents of Lassen County

              Receipt Box !!!

In our effort to show the City of Susanville and Lassen County how much you and our festival supports the area we are asking you to 
drop your local receipts (store, restaurant, motel, gas, etc.) into the dropbox located at the front gate for your chance at winning one of 3, 
2022 Susanville Bluegrass Festival 3-day festival passes.  Drawings to be held throughout the festival

PLEASE DON’T FORGET to complete and submit our 
festival survey for additional chances at winning 
one of 3 additional 2022, 3-day festival passes

Country Pines Quilt Shop has been a 
huge supporter of our annual Quilt 
Room.  We ask that you please support 
her by visiting Laura’s business located 
at:
704-395 Richmond Road, Susanville. 
 Phone: (530) 257-4071  

Website: www.countrypinesquiltshop.com

LassenLand & Homes has been serving Lassen County for over 40 years.  Es-
tablished. Well known. Knowledgable.  We provide you the service you desire 
and deserve.  We are located at:  
2301 Main Street, Susanville.  (530) 257-7727.  
www.lassenlandandhomes.com 



About the Bands
Fast Track

Member History
Fast Track is a band that formed following the retirement announcement of long time 
Cardinal Tradition band leader, David Parmley. Three of the four members decided to 
form the band and sought out to fill the remaining spots, mandolin and guitar, seek-
ing instrumentalists who were also strong vocalists. Wow, did that ever work in their 
favor. 

The five members of Fast Track are not only all highly decorated in awards from the 
IBMA and SPBGMA organizations, but are also veteran players on the Grand Ole Opry stage, across the United States, Canada, and 
throughout Europe. Between all of the gentlemen, they have performed with, recorded on and participated in countless projects with 
bluegrass and country music royalty throughout their most impressive careers.

The Fast Track members are: Dale Perry (banjo, bass vocals), Steve Day (fiddle, vocals), Ron Spears (bass, vocals), Jesse Brock (mandolin, 
vocals), and Duane Sparks (guitar, vocals). The band has already compiled their list of music from favorite songwriters, as well as origi-
nal music they have written, that they will be choosing from for a project set to begin recording immediately, with an EP to be released 
after the first of the year. That highly anticipated release can not come to soon according to the overwhelming support and encour-
agement the band has already received from their fans in the bluegrass community.

DALE PERRY - BANJO, BASS VOCALS 
Dale Perry is a highly respected and extremely talented bluegrass veteran with a resume listing some of the greatest bands ever  
known to the genre.

He came to national notoriety when he joined the Bluegrass Cardinals playing bass and singing bass vocals in the mid-80s. His first 
appearance on the Grand Ole Opry was as a member of the Bluegrass Cardinals in 1985 and he has had the privilege of performing on 
the hallowed stage at least a half-dozen times. He went on to play banjo with The Lonesome River Band and also banjo and bass player 
and bass singer for the legendary Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver from the mid-90s the late 2000s.

For the last several years he has showcased his talents alongside David Parmley in both Continental Divide and Cardinal Tradition. Dur-
ing Dale’s 39-year career, he has been nominated for 4 Grammy Awards, won 7 IBMA awards as both an artist and as a Producer, and 
countless SPBMGA awards.

Dale is known for his steady, Scruggs-style banjo playing, and is a premier bass vocalist in the business. When not on the road, Dale 
enjoys engineering and producing bluegrass projects at his studio, Lakeside Recording Studio, fishing and is currently building his new 
home with his beautiful wife, Kelle.

STEVE DAY - FIDDLE, VOCALS
The Fiddle Man! Steve Day is highly regarded as one of the top fiddle players in bluegrass music, having worked with acts such as
David Parmley and Cardinal Tradition, Continental Divide, Ronnie Reno, Gary Brewer, and filled in with a who’s who of other artists on 
the circuit.  Steve also played the Grand Ole Opry with Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys. In recent years, Steve has received 3 SPB-
GMA “Fiddle Player of the Year” nominations.

During his time when he is not fiddlin’ around, Steve teaches music where he lives in Bowling Green with his wife, Diane and son, Aus-
tin and also tends to his nearby cattle farm. 

RON SPEARS - UPRIGHT BASS, VOCALS
Ron makes his home just outside Nashville, Tennessee, but is originally from Salt Lake City, Utah.

Ron fronted his own band “Within Tradition” for many years before joining Rhonda Vincent as her guitar player. Ron has also worked 
in many other great bands such as Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, Special Consensus, The James King Band, Continental Divide, and 
Cardinal Tradition. In 2001, Ron won Emerging Artist of the Year with the CBA as Band Leader and Member of Within Tradition.

He is known as a prolific songwriter, having songs recorded by many of the top artists in Bluegrass. He was also nominated for Song-
writer of the Year and for Bass Player of the Year in 2017 for SPBGMA. Ron is also a ventriloquist and is great with a yo-yo. We know you 
will enjoy his great singing and his humor.



Steve Spurgin
Moving out west from his native Texas in the 1960s, he eventually found his way into 
Sundance, which featured Byron Berline and Vince Gill. He came around to Berline 
again in the early ’80s playing bass in California, with Dan Crary, John Hickman and 
John Moore. Throughout this time, Steve has gained, and earned, a worldwide reputa-
tion as a Texas singer/songwriter.  As a former Nashville staff writer for Gene Watson 
and Reba McEntire, he may already be familiar to you as the writer of the big country 
hits “Speak Softly, You’re Talking to my Heart” and “Carmen”, in addition to winning 
acclaim for his song “A Walk In The Irish Rain”, which has been recorded many times in 
a wide variety of styles.

Steve Spurgin has had a long career in acoustic music, weaving his way in and out of 
the bluegrass world over the years playing bass with bands Bluegrass, Etc. with John 
Moore and Dennis Caplinger and emerged again as bass player with the fan favorite 
band, Sawmill Road, who recorded two stellar albums. That group also included Dick 

Brown on banjo, Mark Miracle on mandolin, Doug Bartlett, then the late Bruce Johnson, on fiddle and Charlie Edsall on guitar.

He is also a three-time IBMA award winner with the bluegrass super-group, California (Berline, Crary, Hickman, Spurgin, Moore). His rural 
and folksy approach brings you songs that make you laugh, cry, ponder and reflect. With only his guitar, polished voice and wry sense of 
humor, Steve hits the stage as a powerful entertainer and truly is the “real deal”!

Hillbilly Fever
Hillbilly Fever is a driving traditional bluegrass band from the hills of North Carolina and 
include; Randy Gambill - Guitar, Wes Tuttle - Mandolin, Randy Paisley - Dobro, Butch 
Barker - Bass and, Mark Krider - Banjo

Randy, Butch and Mark first started playing music together right after high school in 
1979. Years later they met Wes, who lived in the area as well. He added his superb man-
dolin and fiddle talents to the group. Most recently fiddler extraordinaire, Bob Frankot, 
has joined the band. Over the years, the guys have shared the stage with Doc Watson, 
Allison Krause, Tony Rice, Charlie Waller — just to name a few. HillBilly Fever entertains 
audiences with their mix of bluegrass, classic country, and gospel selections.

JESSE BROCK - MANDOLIN, VOCALS
Winner of the 2009 & 2015 International Bluegrass Music Awards (IBMA) Mandolin Performer of the Year, Jesse Brock began his Blue-
grass career with his family band at the age of nine.

Jesse is also a solo artist in his own right, with an IBMA award-nominated CD “Kickin’ Grass” on Pinecastle Records that includes an A-
list of pickers, and was co-produced with his former band mate, Ron Stewart. In 2007, Jesse co-produced Rick Lang’s album (long-time 
friend, songwriter/singer), “Look to the Light”, another multi-award-nominated project. Rick Lang contracted John Miller & Jesse Brock 
to arrange all the original songs and produce the album, which went on to be in the first round of the Grammy’s, the final round of the 
GMA Dove Awards, and the final round of the IBMA awards in 2011.

Jesse’s impressive resume includes: The Lynn Morris Band, Dale Ann Bradley, Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper, Audie Blaylock & 
Redline and most recently with The Gibson Bros. Jesse first appeared on the Grand Ole Opry at the young age of 11, and since has per-
formed on stage with Ricky Skaggs, George Jones, Willie Nelson, Alison Krauss, The Tony Rice Unit, and the list goes on. In recent years, 
Jesse was an integral part of Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper, recording two cds awarded IBMA’s “Instrumental Album of the Year”, 
and the band winning “Instrumental Group of the Year” four years in a row (2007-2010).

DUANE SPARKS - GUITAR, VOCALS
Duane Sparks is from Richmond, Indiana and grew up in a family rich in musical talent coming from both sides. His Daddy was a 
preacher so he began singing in church at a very young age. He has honed his skills as a guitar player and one of current bluegrass 
music’s most recognizable voices playing with some highly respected bands. Duane was privileged to be a part of Gerald Evans and 
Paradise, The All American Bluegrass Band, and more recently with Joe Mullins and The Radio Ramblers. During his tenure with Joe 
Mullins, he was able to really spread his wings while traveling professionally and even earning five International Bluegrass Music Asso-
ciation (IBMA) Awards and two SPBGMA Awards for band and band recording projects that he was a part of.  Duane was privileged to 
play on the coveted Grand Ole Opry stage numerous times with the Ramblers as well as tour multiple times in Europe. Duane Sparks 
has developed a very smooth, distinctive vocal sound in the industry that people love to hear and we are all happy to have him back 
ON TRACK with FAST TRACK so we can start hearing him again!



Central Valley Boys
The Central Valley Boys are:  Victor Skidenenko – banjo, vocals, Yoseff Tucker 
– guitar, vocals, John Cogdill – mandolin, vocals, Peter Hicks – fiddle, vocals, 
and
Dave Gooding – bass

The boys music style is dedicated to paying homage to the greats of the 
beautiful and fertile Central Valley of California. No frills or fancy stuff, just 
down home Bluegrass music at it’s finest. Their show typically includes songs 
performed in the traditional style in respect to Vern Williams who they be-
lieve was the greatest bluegrass musician to live in California. Songs like “Bald 
Knob Arkansas” and “Oh Susannah!” done in the traditional style can also be 
heard at a Central Valley Boys show. 

They’re dedicated to paying homage to the great country and bluegrass musicians: Vern Williams, Del Williams, Ray Park, Rose Mad-
dox and the Maddox Brothers, The Farmer Boys and more.  To experience the performace of a Central Valley Boys show is one that will 
truly entertain you and leave you with the memories of bluegrass shows gone by.

Nu-Blu
After releasing four Top Ten Billboard albums, North Carolina based Nu-Blu has 
quickly established themselves as one of the top Acoustic acts in the music indus-
try, delivering a set of songs that range from the melancholy to the exuberant, and 
at every step they prove they’ve got a knack for finding their way into the deeper 
parts of you.  

Over the years, they’ve turned many heads, garnering major headlines with their 
George Jones inspired tribute single “Jesus and Jones” featuring Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame singer ‘Soul Man’ Sam Moore (of the iconic duo Sam and Dave). The award-
winning band has also made appearances on Fox News in the past, while also 
having their music featured on CBS “Sunday Morning.”  Recently they have moved 

into the role of helping bring Bluegrass to the masses, serving as the permanent host of the nationally-syndicated TV show “Bluegrass 
Ridge,” which airs in 160 million homes worldwide. 

Hailing from Siler City, the textbook definition of a picturesque small southern town, Nu-Blu’s heart and soul is husband-and-wife duo 
Daniel and Carolyn Routh. Carolyn’s caramel-coated soprano is one of the band’s defining traits, at times a tender lullaby, at times a 
freight train headed straight for you, but always unwinding a surprising tale. Daniel is the group’s backbone, a multi-instrumentalist 
and backing vocalist who also handles band management. Austin Hefflefinger on banjo, and Justin Harrison on mandolin round out 
the quartet’s warm, layered, Appalachian sound. Together they deliver upbeat, blazing-fingers pick work just as well as gentle, heart-
warming ballads, and they do it all with a natural togetherness that can’t be faked, forged over hundreds of shows on the road. 

The band got their start in September of 2003, the end result of several of Carolyn and Daniel’s previous projects. From the begin-
ning, they’ve embodied the American working band, pushing through challenges that would bring most of us to our knees. Just a few 
months after their formation, their original record label folded, and Carolyn suffered a stroke that left her unable to speak, let alone 
sing. But barreling past those early trials toughened them, and the muscle and calluses that came with them have led Nu-Blu to ever-
new heights, with multiple runs on the radio charts from their 2014 release, All The Way. It featured the chart-topping Rhonda Vincent 
collaboration “That’s What Makes the Bluegrass Blue,” along with “Jesus and Jones.”

The long road led them to release their previous 2017 album, Vagabonds. “I love that we get to wake up somewhere different every 
day,” says Daniel. “We meet people from all over the country.” Those people, and their stories, provided the timber for this most recent 
album, and are most present on songs like the poignant “A Lot More Love,” a simple, sincere invitation to build better bridges across a 
divided America, and the No. 1 hit “640 Battlefield Drive,” a ballad about love of country, loss, and strength. The album’s standout single, 
the effervescent, unstoppable “Still Small Voice,” was written by Devin Bell, Tony Lopacinski (Train), and Jimmy Fortune, who says of the 
band, “Nu-Blu’s unique sound captures the attention of your heart and soul.”

In 2019, they opened up like never before with their very special DVD project, “The Stories We Can Tell.” The collection featured a 
combination of music videos, accompanied by never-before-told stories about the band’s journey. Nothing was off limits as lead singer 
Carolyn talked about a near-death stroke, along with her everyday battle with Type 1 diabetes. At the end of the day, it has a very posi-
tive spin. It’s that powerful message that the group looks to deliver to fans and music enthusiasts they encounter. 

Nu-Blu is poised to make 2020 one of their biggest years yet. With new music on the horizon, they’re looking to carry on that momen-
tum after recently partnering with MC1 Nashville and Turnberry Records on an upcoming dual-label release. They’re also carrying on 
their hosting duties of “Bluegrass Ridge,” plus have a jam-packed tour schedule.  Needless to say, Nu-Blu is more focused and deter-
mined than ever to bring their music to more and more fans throughout the world. Who knows, they might even have a major surprise 
or two that’s announced unexpectedly.



Keith Little and the Little Band
Centered around the creative work of Keith Little (guitar-vocals), the LittleBand is a col-
laborative ensemble coming together to perform a diverse range of music.  Rooted in 
bluegrass, gospel, and blues, the Keith Little Band band brings it’s delightfully unique 
and authentic love of bluegrass music to the Susanville Bluegrass Festival. Centered 
around legendary singer-guitarist Keith Little, the band features fiddle-cello phenom 
Tristan Clarridge, along with the amazing Miatke sisters; Rainy (mandolin-vocals) and 
Lela (fiddle-vocals).  Joining the band this year will be veteran bassist and favorite 
sound engineer Paul Knight!

Keith Little - guitar, banjo, vocals                                 Lela Miatke - fiddle, vocals
Rainy Miatke - mandolin, tenor guitar, vocals         Paul Knight - string bass, vocals
Tristan Clarridge - fiddle, cello, tenor guitar, vocals

Supreme Graphics has been a regular partner throughout the years and we would like to 
thank them for their continous support and professional expertise.  If you need printing 
needs please contact Ted and Roxanne at:
2100 Main Street, Suite A, Susanville, CA 96130 
Phone: (530) 250-3826
email: orders@supremegraphics.net

“Local’s Night” - Bluegrass & BBQ

Eddy B and Pure Country Plus
Ed formed his first band in Houston, Tex. in 1956,  Ed Baker & The Clear Sky Boys.  As 
hundreds of our Country, Bluegrass, and Gospel groups evolved, my journey is no dif-
ferent than theirs. Ed learned to sing in church.  After many years, and finding himself 
in California Ed changed the band name to “Eddy B. & Pure Country Plus”  All the in 
between years is no more than a -------  long STORY.  

Join us on Sunday morning, the 27th. @ 8;30 on stage for our Gospel Hour, for great 
Gospel music, a guest speaker, and some of my life’s testimony. My musical journey 
over this 65 years is full of Blessing’s and equally important, the Thousands of good 
and great people i’ve met and call FRIEND. It takes a long time to live 87 years.

My Great, Great partner “Cindy” has her own story.



High Plains Tradition
High Plains Tradition started in 1987 when Kenny Pabst and Doug Elrick had just 
come off of a 1 year hiatus from playing music with the band “A Grain Of Salt”.  
Kenny and Doug talked about getting back to playing the music they love, Blue-
grass, and playing in front of the best crowds music has to offer.  That is when 
Kenny and Doug got a hold of Steve Youngblood, an amazing left handed guitar 
player and singer, and Bob Grosser,  a fast-handed banjo player.  Thus was the 
beginning of High Plains Tradition.  Through several member changes and 30 plus 
years later, High Plains tradition has become a highly sought after band at festivals 
and concerts alike. 

High Plains Tradition has played in venues all across the western United States from 
California to Kentucky, Minnesota to Texas.  Their travels have also taken them to play festivals and events in Canada as well as 5 tours 
in Ireland.  Their music is rooted in the “Traditional” bluegrass with a flair of their own. 

DOUG ELRICK - Mandolin
Being one of the finest songwriters and mandolin players this side of The Mississippi, their shows consist of many originals as well as 
songs of the “Masters. Doug also is a top luthier.  He has made several mandolins including the one he plays, 2 guitars and 2 fiddles.

STEVE GILMORE - Guitar
The driving force behind HPT’s sound with his hard-driving guitar work and can he hit the vocal harmony’s that are the mainstay of 
the band. He is believed to be an accomplished fisherman as well when not picking with the boys.

MARK LESLIE - Banjo
One of the finest banjo players in the whole west.  His leads are spot on and his backup is so tasteful. When not playing Bluegrass, 
Mark is an avid hiker,  bicyclist and hunter. 

BOBBIE VICKERY - Fiddle
Bobbie can sing tenor to a dog whistle.  His powerful, cutting edge voice brought a whole new dimension to High Plains as well as his 
stellar fiddle work. Bobbie lives on the Gulf Coast of Texas and when he’s not picking and singing he is usually with his family doing 
something in the Gulf, either fishing boating or swimming.

KENNY PABST - Bass
The heartbeat of the band with his rock solid bass. His drive is what keeps this train on track. Kenny has a dream of taking his 1957 
Greyhound Bus, (converted to a motorcoach) and just hitting the blue highways and seeing the real America. 

High Plains is blessed to have 5 members who all can sing and it is that which keeps our fans coming back. Their Gospel Show has 
been known to bring not only band members to tears but also the fans in attendance. They are known to be quite a bunch of cut-ups 
on stage and fans have been heard saying, “ You just don’t know what’s going to happen on stage with them boys.  They are just SO 
entertaining.”

Westwind
Band members include:
DAN BAKER - Mandolin/Vocals
KAREN ROEMMICH - Bass/Vocals
JIM BUEHLER - Fiddle, Guitar/Vocals
RICK SPARKS - Banjo/Guitar/Dobro/Mandolin/Pedal Steel/Vocals

If you combine four great bluegrass pickers, add a dash of pleasing vocal harmo-
nies, throw in some classic country songs spiced up with sweet fiddle and soar-
ing pedal steel guitar, you have the makings of the best of Bluegrass and Country 
called WESTWIND.

 The mix includes Dan Baker’s outstanding country vocals and compelling mandolin and guitar artistry.....Jim Buehler’s fascinating 
fiddle, guitar and eclectic vocal style......Karen Roemmich with her steadfast bass and smooth female vocals and finally.....Rick Sparks 
with his multi instrumental skills including banjo, guitar, dobro, mandolin and pedal steel guitar and superb vocal stylings.

Together they form a highly entertaining and energetic foursome that are sure to please all listeners. So come see them at a show 
near you.
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NOTICE - Special Festival Attendee Discount:
We have been able to work with the Courthouse Cafe in Susanville to provide our fes-
tival attendees a special 10% discount on their meals.  To qualify for this discount, you 
must show your festival armband and request the 10% Susanville Bluegrass Festival 
discount.  We are always trying to find ways to make your visit to our festival an enjoy-
able one and this discount is an opportunity for the restaurant owners to thank you for 
your patronage and your  support of the festival.

COURTHOUSE
CAFE

More Memories of the 2018 Susanville Festival

· Friday Night Show 
· Sat rday Festival
· Sunday Mor ing 
  Gospel Show 
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